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Details of Visit:

Author: trex3a
Location 2: Scholars Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Sep 2011 1.00pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://adult.vivastreet.co.uk/escort+northampton-nn1/beautiful-thai-anna-escort/32494019
Phone: 07947500360
Phone: 07776088337

The Premises:

Small apartment in a clean residential area. People might have seen me but wouldnt have thought
much about it.

The Lady:

About 5 foot 5. Enhanced boobs, one of which slightly sags, a scar on top of her right breast(didnt
notice these until after she undresses). A bit of belly flab, smooth legs.

The Story:

Her english was not good. Greeted me at the door and took the money first with a little bow. Started
off with a massage that was barely acceptable. Kept a steady stream of chatter that was barely
understandable. When it became time to start the oral, she put on the condom before I got
hard(hate when they do that) and gave an oral that was hardly noticeable. After I got half hard, we
moved on to penetration. I closed and managed for a few minutes with my imagination. But she
kept pulling on my balls as if it was meant to excite me, had to pull her hands off several times.
Finally gave up and asked her to just give me a handjob to finish me off. She started jerking me with
three fingers. I had to ask her to take off the condom and try again with some oil. She did that with
some commentary like a bad porno (cum for me baby, dirty boy etc). I might have cum if it wasnt for
that commentary. Finally gave up, got dressed and left. Only thing I have left to say is stay away.
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